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FROM THE

HEADMASTER
School communities like ours have a special part to play in the development of 
young people that goes well beyond the formal curriculum. Growing up in a place 
like TAS and being surrounded by the people that make up what we call the TAS 
family has a huge influence on the values and character that our young men and 
women emerge from school with. Christian values are at their centre and the 
character traits that develop around those values are deliberately sought after. There 
is, perhaps, irony in bringing this focus as our Year 12 students are immersed in the 
HSC exams that have been dominating their attention for so long. The people they 
have now become as they arrive for those exams has not been determined by their 
study alone though, but in large part by their experiences and by the influence of 
those that they might have looked up to on their journey through their formative 
school years. 

The motivation to make this observation now is not coincidental. The recent death 
of Old Armidalian Dr Ian Kiernan AO (1952 -1958) gives good reason to pause 
and reflect on the difference that one TAS Old Boy has made and the inspiration 
that a legacy like his can provide for future generations at our school. Ian’s life 
achievements are well known and the tributes that have flowed through the media 
show just how far his influence spread. His ability to translate the courage and sheer 
determination that brought such success to his ocean racing career to a visionary 
and driven campaign for the environment that incited the good in so many people 
across the world has been both inspiring as a boon for our planet. When Ian earned 
the award of Australian of the Year in 1994, his ‘Clean Up The World’ event was in just 
its second year. Since then, his compelling vision has spread to 120 nations and tens 
of millions of people take part in the event each year. 

What is perhaps less well known about Ian Kiernan is that he was a committed 
supporter of his old school throughout his life. As a guest speaker at Speech Day in 
2011, keynote presenter at our environmentally themed Round Square Conference 
in 2012, Foundation Member of the TAS Company and generous benefactor, he 
remained interested, engaged and an important influencer of our habits and values. 
Having enjoyed the privilege of such a rare connection, it is incumbent on us to 
build on that legacy by sharpening our focus on the reality that the students with us 
today will be the ones to rescue our planet’s environment, if anyone is, and that they 
will have to be as determined, resilient and innovative as Ian showed himself to be if 
they are to be successful. Ian offered his mantra that the environment is every single 
individual’s responsibility to us on many occasions. We clearly have much to do in 
this area, but there is fresh impetus amongst our new student leaders and our staff to 
help carry us forward in new ways and much to look forward to.

Dr Ian Kiernan AO and former Chairman of the Board, Mr Andrew Murray pictured with Headmaster,  
Murray Guest at Speech Day 2011.
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Valedictory Day celebrates the power of connection

The power of connection – as friends, as a year group, as a school community – was a common thread of the messages shared at Valedictory Week 
celebrations in the last days of term.

At the Year 12 final assembly Nicholas Moar said his 14 years of schooling at TAS could be summarised by the cliché of a Year 12 leaver telling 
younger students to never miss an opportunity: “…(but) clichés are over used for a reason. And I take great pride in the idea that this is a cliché we 
have created as a school together and one that I honestly believe has greatly shaped the experiences of the boys and girls we are saying farewell to 
today”.

Guest at the Valedictory Day luncheon the next day Dr Simon Haron (2003-2008) said while his 
journey to becoming a neurosurgeon was full of rewards, it was important that pursuits did not 
come at the expense of friends and family. The recent loss of a colleague to suicide brought 
home what really mattered: “I stress to you all the importance of looking out for each other…  
call a mate to see if they’re ok, take someone out for coffee if they’ve not been themselves lately, 
and look after yourselves too. You will all be hopefully leaving with some fantastic memories and 
friendships that you’ll carry with you for the rest of your life.”

In giving the customary response from the Deputy Senior Prefects, Henry Hughes reflected on his 
journey from Middle School and how strong bonds developed that traversed different friendship 
groups to create a unified, inclusive and cohesive year group. Georgie O’Brien, one of the original 
girl boarders, reflected on the generally welcoming nature of the boys to open up their school 
and their lives to cultural change that is part of the real world. Both urged their peers to continue 
supporting each other through life. 

Presenting to the valedicts their OA ties and pendants that symbolised their transition to Old 
Armidalians, the newly-minted OAU president Mr Stewart McRae asked leavers to stay in touch 
with the school, adding that when he walked out of the TAS gates 34 years ago, he couldn’t have 
imagined being president of the alumni organisation nor the father of a TAS girl.
“Life brings with it many twists and turns, through all of those I have stayed in contact with the 
School through the Union. My journey through life has taught me to appreciate the significance 
of my time here and I hope that yours will too.” 

Guest Speaker, Dr Simon Haron with Headmaster, 
Murray Guest

Dr Ian Kiernan AO and former Chairman of the Board, Mr Andrew Murray pictured with Headmaster, 
Murray Guest at Speech Day 2011.
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Hundreds of students and parents, some visiting TAS for the first time, 
poured onto the campus on 1 September for an afternoon of engaging 
activities that officially launched the TAS STEM Academy. Teaching and 
other staff volunteered their expertise and time to present a raft of 
activities that ranged from robotics to liquid nitrogen ice-cream, drone 
coding, egg-parachuting, brain, paper and even spaghetti puzzles, 
virtual reality glasses, the fascination of non-Neutonian matter, ‘slime’ 
making and more. The afternoon was a hive of engagement, discovery, 
testing of limits and fun and exceeded expectations.

An initiative to unite subjects from the areas of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics in a holistic and trans-disciplinary way, 
the Academy is not so much a place as a philosophy to unite and 
coordinate STEM learning opportunities from Transition to Year 12, 
across academic disciplines and traditional departments. It particularly 
synthesises with the inquiry-based learning offered by the IB Primary 
Years and Middle Years programmes that operate in Junior and Middle 
School.

Part of the Academy’s role will be to identify and resource extension and 
enrichment opportunities both in Australia and overseas, including a 
study trip to the US next year that will include visits to NASA, California 
Academy of Sciences, Chabot Space & Science Centre and the 
headquarters of Boeing and Microsoft. 

HUNDREDS TACKLE THE FUN AT 

STEM Academy launch 
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'Totem' the subject of 
award-winning work
“Something felt sad and fleeting. He leaned in and told me in a 
wavering voice, I was the goanna. Only ten years old, I had waited for 
this day to come.”

Culture and country are such powerful identifiers for Year 10 student 
Sancia Ridgeway that her passionate expression of being conferred 
her animal totem as a young Aboriginal woman won a prestigious 
creative writing competition.

At a ceremony at Western Sydney University’s Whitlam Institute on 
5 September Sancia’s piece ‘Totem’ took out the Year 9/10 category 
before being named ahead of 119 finalists as the overall winner 
of ‘What Matters’ – billed as “Australia’s most thoughtful writing 
competition”. Open to students from Years 5-12, the competition 
invites entrants to express their views on any matter they care about 
and this year attracted more than 3000 entries from NSW, the ACT 
and Tasmania.

“I wanted to focus on something personal to me, my family and my 
culture, rather than a bigger global issue such as social justice which 
while important, isn’t as personal,” said Sancia, who is from Sawtell 
in the NSW mid-north coast, which falls in her family’s ancestral 
lands of the Gumbaynggirr people; her personal totem being Gagu 
(goanna). “In particular I wanted to share how totems aren’t novelties 
or mythology, but very real, powerful and meaningful for Indigenous 
Australians.”

Sancia was presented with her award (which included trophies, 
internships and prizemoney) by Deputy Chancellor of Western 
Sydney University Elizabeth Dibbs and competition patron Ms Lisa 
Wilkinson AM (pictured with Sancia and her father Dr Aden Ridgeway 
below). Fellow TAS Year 10 student Matthew Wark was also a finalist 
with his work ‘Freedom Matters’.

Thomas tops national 
History competition
A fascination with the past and what it means for the future has 
propelled Thomas Wu to the top of the class in the Australian History 
Competition. Thousands of students from across the country sat this 
year’s competition, in which Thomas scored a perfect 100 per cent, 
taking out both the Year 10 NSW and national titles.

“I like all history but Modern History fascinates me the most, especially 
the two World Wars,” said Thomas.

One of the more challenging aspects of the competition requires 
students to analyse unseen sources, meaning Thomas had to draw on all 
of the skills that he has learned in History classes over the last few years.

For his efforts Thomas received a medallion for being the state 
champion, a leather-bound certificate for being the national champion, 
and also a monetary prize of $250. It is the second consecutive year 
that TAS has fielded the NSW Year 10 champion, following Thomas 
Price in 2017.  Six fellow TAS students achieved high distinctions in the 
competition.

The Headmaster congratulates Thomas Wu on being named  
Year 10 national champion in the Australian History Competition  
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Three works in Let’s Hang It 
Wad Udompitisup, Emma Ward and Katie Allen were all finalists in this 
year’s UNE Acquisitive Art Prize competition, Let’s Hang It. Their works 
were among 64 finalists from 600 submitted by 60 schools. Wad was 
awarded a Highly Commended for her work (part of a triptych) called 
‘Together Apart - 3 Friends’ (below). Emma's work was a self portrait 
titled ‘Molecules’ and Katie’s piece was titled ‘Autumn’. Let's Hang it was 
on exhibition at NERAM until 12 August.

Global focus at UN Youth day
Fake news, the role of criminal networks in energy supply and civil 
unrest in the Maldives - 17 students tackled international problems as 
part of Evatt, a mock UN Security Council run by UN Youth Australia at 
TAS on 26 July. Students from TAS, O’Connor, PLC Armidale and Marian 
College, Griffith, took on the roles of different countries and using the 
proper UN language and protocol, negotiated outcomes to resolutions. 
Three volunteers from UN Youth travelled from Sydney to run the 
sessions and also judged the UN Youth public speaking competition 
called Voice. Piyumi Ekanayake (Year 9) was selected to take part in the 
semi-finals of the UN Youth Voice competition to be held on 20 October 
at the University of Technology Sydney (UTS) Business School.

Post card perfect 
A linocut print by Ben Duarte titled ‘Skeletal Frame’ took out the Year 
7-9 section category in the UNE Discovery Boilerhouse postcard 
competition. Postcards were created of each winner, promoting the 
transformation of the industrial space at the university into a children’s 
discovery centre. 

“I used a lino cut because I thought it was the best way to bring out 
the lines of the building. It took me a few hours one afternoon to do it, 
including an earlier version.”

As part of his prize, Ben (pictured right) received 100 postcards and  
$100 cash.

Piyumi Ekanayake with the UN team which travelled to TAS to host 
the regional Evatt and Voice competitions
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Honours shared in da Vinci 
Decathlon academic challenge 
“What technology can you make to create a lucid dream, and what 
happens if you keep dreaming it?” Such was one of the scenarios posed 
to Year 5 and 6 students who were among 620 bright young boys 
and girls from Years 5-10 attending the sixth Northern NSW da Vinci 
Decathlon at at TAS on 29-31 August.

At the three day event - the largest Northern NSW da Vinci Decathlon 
yet – teams of eight students tackled challenges across 10 disciplines: 
Mathematics; English; Science; Code Breaking; Engineering Challenge; 
Ideation; Creative Producers; Art and Poetry; Cartography, General 
Knowledge. The overarching theme ‘Memories’ formed a core of several 
of the challenges.

Schools from Wee Waa, Armidale, Inverell, Tamworth, Scone, Bellingen, 
Coffs Harbour, Narrabri, Moree, Dubbo and Glen Innes were joined by 
students from Aurora College, a 'virtual' selective high school which 
teaches students from across the state by distance education, online.
The honours were shared around the region. 

“Various Decathlon events are held across Australia and even overseas, 
but the Northern NSW event at TAS is perhaps the best regional one, 
for the way it brings together students from across its region and the 
enthusiasm the students have for the competition. TAS has also been 
on board from the start with our regional events and we are grateful to 
the school and Ms Catherine Boydell for hosting it for the region,” said 
coordinator Dylan Sherman from Knox Grammar School which devised 
the event. 

Criminal minds active at 
Forensic Science Camp
Murder, blackmail and car theft were on the agenda for 89 boys and 
girls from 20 schools in NSW, Queensland, the ACT and for the first time 
the Northern Territory, at this year’s TAS Forensic Science Camp held on 
10-14 July. 

Reaching adulthood – this was the 21st year – the camp has enduring 
appeal, according to this year’s camp director, TAS Year 10 student Lucy 
Ball. “The fact that it is student led is a very engaging and important part 
of the camp and makes it quite unique and different to other academic 
extension opportunities. Besides, because it is a forensic camp it has a 
‘gory’ element which, like TV crime shows, draws people right in.”

During the four days the 89 campers, all in Year 8, were put in teams 
to solve one of seven different scenarios that had been developed by 
14 Year 9 ‘controllers’ who attended the camp last year. Campers learnt 
a range of professional skills such as DNA and blood and fibre testing, 
cryptography and fingerprint analysis, as well as applying logic and 
thinking outside the square.

Management was overseen by six Year 10 students who are also 
responsible for logistics including recruitment, catering, and organising 
accommodation on campus and other activities.

The camp culminated with teams presenting their committal cases to 
local legal professional Mr Tim Rice who took on the role of a magistrate 
and determined if the cases were strong enough to go before a court. 

Year 8 TAS students Rowan Hey and Will Jubb (pictured below) were among  
the 89 budding detectives from across Australia who attended this year’s  
Forensic Science Camp
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Creative Arts showcased at events
The creative endeavours of Year 12 Drama, Visual Arts and Music 
students was shared with the wider community at the annual 
showcases held in the Hoskins Centre this term.
A packed theatre was thoroughly entertained at Curtain Up, which 
included a diverse program of Group and Individual Performances that 
ranged from angst to reflection and comedy.
A few weeks later it was the turn of Visual Arts students who spoke 
about their works at Masterstroke, on exhibition in the Hoskins foyer, 
which was immediately followed in the theatre by Final Note, a concert 
of pieces from Music students.

Part of Bonnie Bremner’s work 
Trophy, made of soldered 
sculptures, traditional African glass 
beading, plaster bandages relates 
to the issue of rhino poaching and 
de-horning she learnt about at a 
Round Square conference in South 
Africa last year

Amelia Griffiths’ work Breathe (pictured above) was a powerful 
series of underwater photographs.

 Kira Dooner brought Frida Kahlo to life in a piece by Gloria Montero

Oscar Barrett discusses his work  
Dijon Dog while teacher  
Ms Fiona Xerox looks on

Max von Gavel-Cleasby with his sculpture Damage 
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Holly Billinghurst, Matthew Turnbull, Ryan McDonald and Hannah 
Quilty in their group devised performance The Great Escape 

Ryan McDonald welcomed the audience to  
Hell by Rowan Atkinson 

Lachlan Cameron ’s comedic work  
That’s Not Chairy Good 

Angus Haire brought the house down as  
Miss Trunchbull in an adaption of a scene  
from Roald Dahl’s Matilda  

Tom Bailey in Exit the King by Eugene Ionesco 

Nicholas Moar gave a wrenching performance 
of an emasculated solider in Wyzeck by  
George Buchner

Ellen Coote played a young nursing home 
worker in Sure by Julia Patey

Sam Wright at Final Note



In the business end of this year’s National 
Virtual Debating competition all three TAS 
teams had considerable success defining, 
synthesising and prosleytising their way across 
the ledger.

In the Opens competition TAS fielded two 
teams, with the campaign of the Year 12 
team (Sambavan Jeyakumar, Owen Chandler, 
Nicholas Bohlsen, Will Almond) yielding to 
Scotch College Melbourne in round 8, the 
minor semi-final, with only a few points the 
margin. The close result came on the back of a 
TAS win in round 7 over PLC Perth – last year’s 
runners up. 

Also in the Opens competition was a Year 
11 team (Phebe Hunt, Henry O’Neil, Jesse 
Streeting, Harry Mason) which developed 
strongly through a win over Scotch Oakburn 
College Launceston, a defeat at the hands of 
Scotch College, victory over Silkwood College 
Sunshine Coast, and a very narrow loss to 
Kilvington Grammar Victoria in round 6.

Meanwhile the Year 9/10 team of Lucy Ball, 
Jack Nivison, Hudson McAllister and Hannah 
Neilson made it as far as round 7 where 
they were beaten by the ‘other’ TAS – Trinity 
Anglican School, Cairns. The team recorded 
three wins (over St Lukes Anglican School, 
Belmont Christian College and Scotch College 
Melbourne) before a loss to Scotch Oakburn 
College Launceston, which has made it to the 
grand final. The TAS debaters have revelled in 
the format, sharpened their skills and looking 
forward to whatever lies ahead next year. 

And finally… the students also also won 
the fourth annual School v Old Armidalians’ 
fixture on the Friday night as part of Reunion 
Weekend. Congratulations to Harry Mason, 
Owen Chandler and Will Almond who 
successfully argued against the proposition 
‘That tradition is a thing of the past’, as 
countered by 20 year leavers Mr Anthony 
White, Mr Andrew Cull and Mr Lachie Bell. 
OA and English teacher Mr Mark Harrison 
adjudicated a very close contest that was 
enjoyed by around 60 former students, who 
ranged from five year to 55 year leavers. All 
were pleased to see debating at TAS alive and 
well.

Speakers set a new standard 
It’s often cited as a person’s greatest fear... but confidence was the order of the day in the inter-house public speaking competitions held this term. In 
the seniors, students selected from one of three phrases ('couch surfing, green light', 'to be or not to be') with winner Owen Chandler (Ross House) 
choosing the Shakespearian quote to raise questions about the meaning - and value - of life. Also selecting the line from Hamlet was Henry O’Neil, 
while Phebe Hunt, Will Almond and Lucy Fenwicke each took different takes on 'green light'. Will Forsyth chose ‘couch surfing’ and informed us all 
about a more affordable alternative to Airbnb.

Middle School students were each given a different image to interpret 
as they wished. In his winning speech, Mac Orr (Croft) was inspired 
by a smiling green frog to opine on the importance of young people 
embracing their uniqueness so they can empowered to stand out and not 
just blend in - “it’s not easy being green”. Also representing their houses 
were Will Jubb, Hugo Catterall, Jasper O’Neil, Frank Perrottet and Charlie 
Carter. 
All speakers impressed adjudicators Mr Guest (seniors) and Ms Boydell 
(Middle School) with their delivery of thought-provoking, passionate and 
carefully crafted speeches.

Two Year 10 TAS students were among those from five school at the 
regional Speaking 4 The Planet public speaking competition at Armidale 
Regional Council Chambers on 16 August which focused on the World 
Environment Day theme ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’. Lucy Ball won the prepared 
speech category while Lachlan Reiss-Wears was the runner up in the 
impromptu section. Lucy and Phebe Hunt also took part in the public 
speaking competition hosted by Armidale North Rotary Club.

Lucy Fenwicke, Owen Chandler, Will Almond, Henry O’Neil, Phebe Hunt and Will 
Forsyth represented their houses in the senior public speaking competition

Debaters affirm their positions
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Golden finish for athlete
Nicholas Makeham had a dramatic finish to his school athletics career at the Athletic Association 
of Great Public Schools championships at Homebush on 22 September with a personal best result 
he will never forget. Surging across the line in the Open 400m championship event in a time of 
50:59, Nicholas won gold but fell to the ground, dislocating his shoulder. Despite the injury the 
result was an exhilarating surprise for the school’s captain of athletics.

“I’d been doing some general training but nothing specific for the four hundred. The atmosphere 
there is always incredible with thousands of schoolboys, and I just wanted to really enjoy the 
experience of my last one,” said Nicholas, whose previous personal best at AAGPS was 52.32.

Having been treated by medical professionals trackside, Nicholas was able to stand alongside 
his fellow Opens event winners for the presentation of their gold medals, the only ones that are 
awarded at the championships.

In other results for the 13-member TAS team, Samuel Jones came second in the under 16s 1500m 
in 4:16:30 (more than four seconds faster than his previous best time); Hamish Cannington 
finished fourth in the 17 years 400m championship (a personal best of 52.45) and Joe Kermode 
was fifth in 15 years 400m.

Earlier in the term, athletes broke three records at the NCIS Athletics championships at Coffs 
Harbour on 21 August. Charlie Ward (Year 4) smashed a seven-year-old record for the junior girls’ 
discus, hurling 21.10 metres; Harrison Price set a new record for the 13 years javelin with a throw 
of 29.21m, and Eliza Ward literally set a new bar for the 15 years high jump, at 1.55m. 

Nicholas Makeham after his gold-medal run at GPS

Mountain Bikers attain gold at Schools Championships 
A gold medal performance from the senior boys’ relay team was the highlight of results for 10 TAS riders who competed in Mountain Bike Australia’s 
Schools’ Championships at the Gold Coast on 3-5 August.

Duncan Chalmers, Hamish Chalmers, Archie Chick and Marcus Worth (Great Lakes College but riding for TAS) completed 11 laps of the Year 11/12 
boys XC Enduro course (6km) in a time of 4:21:55, and were the first full school team to complete the challenging event. In the Year 9/10 division, 
Archi Lawrence, Jack Sewell and Josh Armstrong’s team placed 14th while Jack Armstrong, Riley Simmons, Toby McMaster and Angus Goudge’s team 
placed 20th.

Individually, Riley Simmons and Hamish Chalmers placed fifth and sixth respectively in the Year 9/10 observed trials (OT) from 102 participants; 
Marcus Worth placed sixth and Archie Chick 20th in the Year 9/10 boys cross country Olympic style (XCO);  Archie Chick placed 12th in observed trials 
(OT) and 20th in XCO, and in the Year 11/12 men’s division Duncan Chalmers placed 14th in the XCO.

Sixty six schools represented by around 260 students 
took part in the championships across a range of 
events and age divisions. Overall, TAS placed seventh  
of the 66 schools.

The championships started on the same day as two 
former students, Michael Harris and Brent Rees, were 
named as part of the six-man under 23 Australian 
cross country team to compete at the 2018 Mountain 
Bike World Championships to be held at Leznerheide, 
Switzerland on 5-9 September. 

To top off the season, Year 12 rider Angus Apps was 
awarded the highest co-curricular accolade, Honours, 
for achievements which included being part of the 
Mountain Bike Australia Cross Country National 
Championships relay team.
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Selection for Combined GPS Shooting team
Year 11 student Jack Waters was selected into the Combined AAGPS shooting team following his performance 
at the GPS championships at Hornsby Rifle Range in Sydney on 24-25 July.

Jack’s selection was on the back of scoring the fifth highest individual point score of 191 from a possible 200 
with 11 centre bulls, across the three competitions which make up the first grade championships – the Rawson 
Cup shot at a 500m and 600m stage; the NRA Shield over 600m, and the Buchanan Shield, a 300m eight-shot 
deliberate stage followed by a snap application.

TAS placed third in the Rawson Cup on the first morning of competition, but windy conditions proved 
challenging in the NRA Shield that afternoon as well as the Buchanan Shield and Second VIII Shield. The 12-man 
Combined AAGPS team lined up against City and Country under 25 sides on 29 July for the Josephson Shield. 

Jack’s result meant TAS retained the Bisley Bullet trophy for the highest individual aggregate between TAS, 
Sydney Boys’ High and New England Girls’ School (which can shoot alongside the seven participating GPS 
schools at the competition).

The First XV finished a long season of predominantly away fixtures on 
25 August in a home game against a strong Downlands side, having the 
week before notched up a solid 24-5 win over Shore in the final round 
GPS Third grade competition. TAS finished equal third on the table, 
behind Riverview and St Joseph’s. 

With only one home game during the GPS season itself – hosting 
Sydney Boys’ High (Grammar also visited for a pre-season fixtures) – 
the team set a sterling example to the boys in younger age groups
 with enthusiasm and commitment undaunted by consecutive 
weekends on buses to Sydney. The Headmaster paid tribute to the 
players, staff and parents, stating they could hold their heads high for 
what has been a test of resilience and character. “Whilst some other 
schools have found it too difficult or inconvenient to travel to Armidale 
for what should be an ‘away’ game for them, our players and coaches 
have got on with the season with a spirit and attitude that we should 
all be proud of,” Mr Guest said.

Two members of the First XV, Ben Hamparsum and Nicholas Makeham 
were also selected for GPS representative duties, playing for GPS White 
(Third grade) against NSW Under 18s 2 (selected through NSWJRU 
clubs), at Boronia Park Hunters Hill on 28 June. The pair were hosted by 
The Scots College during their week.

TAS teacher and Combined AAGPS selector Mr David Drain said it was 
wonderful for the boys to be part of the GPS pathway and play on the 
paddock with some of the best young schoolboys in the country.

Rugby commitment showed character

The Opens squad showing their support for OA and former Wallaby Richard Tombs 
who is slowly recovering from a spinal accident

Nicholas Makeham and Ben Hamparsum with their GPS jerseys
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Hockey at new heights
The TAS Hockey Club was the largest in this year’s New England 
competition with16 teams from under 9s to Opens. On the pitch the 
season wrapped up with the U13 White (mixed), U16 Reds (mixed) 
and the TAS B Grade Blue (men) all runners up in their competitions, 
while the U16 girls won their grand final in a thrilling match against 
PLC. Two senior players also received high accolades this term.  
Lily Neilson (hockey) was named as the NIAS female athlete of the 
year, while at the Year 12 final assembly, Captain of Hockey Sam 
Wright was given a standing ovation for receiving the highest co-
curricular award, Honours. The award recognised his outstanding 
achievements in the sport including being selected for duties in the 
NSW under 21 side and being named in the NSW All Schools Merit 
team at the NSW All Schools Championships on 24 July, at which he 
played with Combined Independent Schools team. Prior to his CIS 
selection, Sam played with the combined GPS/CAS team coached by 
joint-MIC of Hockey Mr Michael Ball.

Members of the premiership under 16s girls team: (back row) Erin Porter, 
Sophie Osmond, Lucy Ball, Alex Reed, Sophie McRae, Nicola Simmons, 
Hannah Neilson, Sancia Ridgeway, Holly Crawford, (kneeling) Lily 
Etheridge, Emily Buntine, Kara Porter, Alex Donoghue, Eliza Crawford, 
(front) Evelyn Ward

Five in a row for footballers 
Against the odds, the First XI took out their fifth consecutive ADFA 
premiership on 22 September with a 6-2 win against Inverell. Inverell, 
which came into the ADFA competition this year from the Inland 
Premier League, hadn't been beaten by TAS all season, so the final result 
was all the more rewarding. It was the third successive premiership 
for this year’s football captain Bailey Bourke and was a fine start to 
Valedictory Week for him and seven other Year 12 students. TAS 12 Blue 
also won the premiership defeating DK Diamonds 4-1.

Celebrating their premiership are First XI members (back) Nicholas Farrar, 
Thomas Hyatt, Keanu Rhoades, Anthony Russell-Thomas, Mr Cameron Patrick, 
Kieran Dennis, Stuart Epworth, Mr Liam Treavors, (front) Emerson Browning, 
Thomas Morgan, Bailey Bourke, Heath Whibley, Sambavan Jeyakumar, Mr 
Christian Nexo and Julian Vogt

Netballers score premiership
Netballers put their opponents through the hoops in the final 
rounds of the local ADNA competition, with three teams securing 
grand final berths. TAS 1 took out the Division 2A premiership 49-19 
against ACSC Pumas; TAS 2 went down in the Division 4 grand final 
by just six points and the women’s team the TAS Tabbies (staff and 
parents) also had a grand final victory in Division 2B, defeating VIP 
Funbags 37-24.

Netball premiers: TAS1 (standing) Molly Dooner, Chloe Lawson, Kim Bange, 
Nikki Yates, Emily Peddle, Harriet Wickman, Ms Rachel Harrison, (front) Emma 
Hazelton, Bonnie Bremner, Molly McLachlan
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ON YOUNG ENDEAVOUR ADVENTURE

Will sets his mast

Standing atop a 35 metre mast looking across crystal clear water, 
Year 11 student Will Swales felt you could see forever. Will was one 
of 18 young Australians who spent 10 days in September learning 
to navigate, set and furl sails and steer by wheel the 43m long tall 
ship Young Endeavour as it sailed off the Queensland coast from 
Airlie Beach to Gladstone. Along the way they developed a range 
of skills and learnt a whole new nautical language, culminating 
in command day, when they took over control of the vessel from 
their 11 instructors.

“The whole adventure was designed to test our limits, broaden 
our horizons and develop leadership and teamwork. The days 
were long and when we weren’t on watch or doing other activities 
we grabbed whatever sleep we could in three-tiered bunks in the 
bow of the ship which bore the brunt of crashing seas,” he said.

The discomforts were more than compensated by the scenery: 
“we stopped off at several islands, and perhaps the most 
memorable was standing on a white sandy beach strewn with 
coconuts looking across crystal clear aqua water as whales 
breached between us and the ‘pirate’ ship anchored about a 
nautical mile away… it was just the coolest thing I’ve seen.” 

A gift to Australia from the British government to celebrate the 
bicentenary of colonisation in 1988, the STS Young Endeavour has 
10 sails in a brigantine (two mast) rig. The ship is managed by the 
Young Endeavour Youth Scheme in partnership with the Royal 
Australian Navy as a training vessel for young Australians such as 
Will, whose adventure was made possible by the Bush Children's 
Education Foundation.

Will Swales part way up the mast of the Young 
Endeavour… and a view from the top. 

Cadets thanked for their service
Always a spectacle, Passing Out Parade on Friday 14 September 
did not disappoint. Held for the second consecutive year on the 
eve of Reunion Weekend, the parade was this year reviewed 
by Colonel Andrew Plant, Director Training Australian Army 
Cadets, who presented special awards and praised the unit for its 
endeavours. As is customary, the parade concluded with the Unit 
standing to attention to officially farewell the Year 12 cadets who 
slow-marched off the parade ground to Auld Lang Syne, played by 
the cadet band. It was also an historic parade, with the unit’s first 
female CUO, Hannah van Roy, amongst those farewelled.

In his address Col Plant spoke about the two main reasons 
for, and the value of, the Australian Army Cadet program. The 
first being the obligation to assist in the development of the 
character of Australian youth by delivering opportunities that are 
embodied in the Army’s values of courage, initiative, teamwork 
and respect. The second reason is the importance of building and 
strengthening linkages with the broader Australian community, as 
a representative of all that is good about the Australian Defence 
Forces.  

“As I look out over this parade I am delighted to see such a fine 
group of young Australian men and women,  steely eyed and ready 
for the next challenge. You represent the best of our nation, nearly 
17,000 Australian Army Cadets that are our future - confident, 
resilient, empowered with a sense of values and simply willing to 
‘have a go’,” he said.

The gala ceremonial Dining In Night which followed - complete 
with white 'mess dress' for seniors and full military protocol - 
acknowledged the rich history of both the Australian defence 
forces and the TAS Cadet Unit. 

Left top: CUO Nicholas Farrar after the parade was dismissed 
Bottom left: SGT Georgiana Watson, CDT Erin Page and SGT Phebe Hunt 
at Dining In Night
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Colonel Andrew Plant presents the Sword of Honour to 
SUO Tully Muller

Cadet Unit CO CAPT Angus Murray (far left) and COL Andrew Plant (centre) with departing Year 12 cadets Ryan Mitchell, 
Bailey Simmonds, Harry Graham, Julian Vogt, Sam Marshall, Hannah van Roy, Angus Smith, Angus Cornall, Nicholas 
Bohlsen, (front) Nicholas Jackson, Anthony Russell-Thomas, Maxwell Qorovarua, Tully Muller, Nicholas Farrar, Luke Vagg.

Left top: CUO Nicholas Farrar after the parade was dismissed
Bottom left: SGT Georgiana Watson, CDT Erin Page and SGT Phebe Hunt
at Dining In Night
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IN CITY TO SURF

Top results for TAS
A top ten result for the first girl home and a new record for the fastest 
TAS student were highlights of the City to Surf fun run in Sydney on 
12 August for the 272 strong TAS team, the largest school team in the 
world’s largest fun run by a country mile.

First home for TAS was Samuel Jones in 56:12, knocking more than 30 
seconds off the previous record for a TAS runner and improving his time 
of last year by more than four minutes. Samuel, in Year 10, was 38th of  
1, 217 in the male 16-19 category, and 671st overall of more than 67,000 
finishers. Not far behind was Emerson Browning in 57:33, 14th home of 
the 1,136 males aged 13-15 years.

Disa Smart, the first girl finisher for TAS in 1:00:35, was ninth of 1,134 girls 
in the female 16-19 category, an improvement of three places from last 
year. The next TAS girls, Katie Allen and Bronte Garcia, both finished in 
1:27:53. The bulk of the TAS team finished inside 1:45:00.

“Almost half of TAS students from Years 6-11 entered, and that huge 
interest in being part of something that is so much bigger than just 
themselves says something about their courage and willingness to 
pursue a personal challenge,” TAS organiser Jim Pennington said. 

Sam Jones set a new TAS record and Disa Smart was a top 10 finisher in her age 
group in the City to Surf

Adam Marshall MP and Richard Newton

Students’ departing gift is one of life
Twelve Year 12 students marked the end of their schooling with 
a very special gift – the gift of life. One in three Australians will 
need a blood transfusion, and the students believed there was no 
better time to inspire others and finish a significant stage of life 
with the bigger picture in mind.

Last year 23 TAS students from Years 10-12 rolled up their sleeves 
for the cause, however a change to Red Cross Blood Bank rules 
has meant donors must now be at least 18 years of age. While 
this has reduced the number of those eligible at school to donate 
blood, it hasn’t lessened the enthusiasm to do so.

“The milkshake and biscuit you get afterwards are an added 
incentive, but the real reward is when you get a text from the 
Blood Bank later, telling you when and how they used your  
blood – that makes it very real and meaningful,” said organiser 
Henry Hughes.

L: Rolling their sleeves up for a good cause were Year 12 students (standing) Henry Hughes, Kira 
Dooner, Harry Graham, George Lane, Dan Lethbridge, Bonnie Bremner, Nicholas Farrar, (front) 
Nicholas Moar, Sam Ruba and Molly McLaughlin. Absent: Annika Rhoades, Sam Wright.

State award for Thailand service 
The committed service of TAS chaplain Rev Richard Newton and 

his family to improving the lives of the underprivileged in Thailand 
was acknowledged by local State MP Adam Marshall at Assembly 
on 25 July who presented Rev Newton with a Premier’s Volunteer 
Recognition Award.  Since 2012 Rev has led the School’s senior 
Christian Service trips to Thailand where students and staff have 
provided service to the Agape Home for HIV positive orphans and 
the McKean Leprosy Centre in Chiang Mai. Last year he took leave 
without pay for a full semester to travel with his wife Sonya and 
six children to Agape to develop a new English language program 
that now offers so much hope to the young people there. Mr 
Marshall spoke to the assembly about the commitment made by 
Rev and his family in this important work and the fine example 
that he has set for our students. 
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STEM Day was a hit
Making slime, exploring Virtual Reality, eating liquid nitrogen ice cream, 
solving crimes, testing bridges, distorting soundwaves, punching 
oobleck, cracking codes, scaffolding marshmallows and controlling 
robots… there was something for everyone at the launch of the TAS 
STEM Academy on 1 September. Aimed at current and prospective 
students of Junior and Middle School, the day attracted more than 
400 boys, girls, and their parents who challenged dozens of activities 
created by staff that all focusing on Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Maths. Getting his hands stuck in the oobleck – a gooey substance 
which can be both a liquid and a solid – was the favourite activity for 
Sam Strelitz of Year 5. “It was great how when you try and pull your 
hands out of it quickly they get stuck and you can’t,” he said. Pick of 
the day for Pippi Goudge (Year 1) was making slime, while Ty Schalk-
O’Brien (Year 5) enjoyed being transported by the Virtual Reality: “It 
was so cool the you felt like you were actually there doing the scenario 
you were experiencing through the googles,” he said. The Academy is a 
natural extension to current programs which include, in Junior School, 
Engineering and Coding clubs.

Sam Hynes tries on the Virtual Reality goggles

Book Week
It was easy to find Wally and there were a horcrux of Harrys when 
Junior School students dressed up to celebrate Book Week on 27 
August. The students - and the staff - embraced their favourite book 
characters with enthusiasm and there was much laughter and some 
discussion about the reasons behind their choices.

Kindergarten students Rudra Tandon, Rupert Newton, Levi Watts and Daniel Bayne

Chinese culture shared 
Year 1 had a very special visitor, Kebin Qiang (grandfather of class 
member Andrian Zhang) to their classroom on 21 September. 
Born in China and now living in Melbourne, Mr Qiang amazed the 
students with his ancient calligraphy and language. It was a great 
way of bringing to life the importance of preserving culture, an 
element of the IB PYP transdisciplinary theme Sharing the Planet 
which the class were focussed on at the time. 

Pippi Goudge was one of hundreds who loved making slime
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Father’s Day/Meaningful Males 
It was a tight contest in the Junior School v Dads tug of war on 31 
August, but the winners were.... the dads! Junior School boys and girls 
loved having so many special men attending this year’s Father's Day/
Meaningful Males lunchtime event. Among them were Transition 
student Kushmi Jayaratne, who had an extra big hug for her father 
Kapila (right).

Hearts don’t skip a beat
Junior School students spent the last day of term skipping their way to better health 
by taking part in Jump Rope for Heart and raising funds for the Heart Foundation - and 
they exceeded their goal, raising more than $2,700 for the cause. Junior School has 
supported Jump Rope for Heart for many years and the continued support of students, 
staff, families and friends will make a difference in tackling heart disease. 

Students also took part in a school-wide mufti day that supported three projects: ‘Help 
our Farmers’, as well as the October Christian service trips TAS students are undertaking 
to St Christopher’s Orphanage in Fiji (Year 8) and Agape HIV Orphanage and McKean 
Leprosy Rehabilitation Centre both in Chiang Mai, Thailand (Years 10-11).

Josiah Baumgartner skips away

Saddled with success
Junior School students Charlie Ward (Year 4, left) and Joshua Bourke (Year 1, right) represented TAS at the 
Liverpool Plains Equestrian Interschools Competition at Quirindi on 15-16 September and came back 
with some wonderful experience. Charlie (and Pickles) 
competed in Show Jumping, Dressage, Working Horse 
Classes, Show Riding and Sporting Events and placed fifth 
overall in the primary school competition. Joshua (riding 
Olli) competed in Working Horse Classes, Show Riding 
and Sporting events and took out the highest point score 
- sporting horse 7 years and under, and was also named 
Reserve Champion primary school boy rider (Under 13 
years). It was believed to be the first time for many years 
that students have represented Junior School in an inter-
school equestrian competition.
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P&F

P&F a sprightly 80!
The P&F's 80th Birthday Soiree on the evening of 1 September brought 
together past and current parents and friends from across the decades
 for a night of friendship and fellowship. Among those celebrating the
 important milestone were nine past presidents and Mr Graham White, 
son of the very second president, Mrs HF White. Big School was packed 
with 160 people who have all helped make the school the place - and 
community - it is today. 

Cutting the cake were past presidents 
David Trenerry, Sally Rowe, Janine 
Ranck, Gaye Piper (Tombs), Mindy 
McDouall, Libby Beasley, Helen 
Stevens, Sandra Kaynes, Margie 
Roberts, current president Rachael 
Nicoll and Graham White, son of the 
second president Mrs HF White. 

Pearl Moffatt and Barbie McConville were 
stalwarts of the P&F’s Music Hall for many 
years

Current parent Caz Glasson with past parents 
Lesley and Laurie Bishop

Greg Kaynes, Tanya Coldham, Charlie Coldham

Music from ‘Mrs B and the Boys’ filled Big School
Martin Oppenheimer catches up with  
David and Di Paull

Louise and Robin Diebold and former 
president Gaye Piper
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Foundation

celebrates P&F's legacy
In its 80 year history, the P&F Association has fundraised and supported 
the school through thick and thin, and at this year’s Founders Day 
Assembly on 3 September, the school said 'thank you.' 

Year 3 student Ryne Wilkinson gave an account of the very first 
meeting, including the charter for the group to “Visit boarders who 
were sick in hospital and and keep in touch with their parents”. Millie 
Coupland (Year 5) said the P&F had also asked what the School would 
like it to provide; Headmaster Reverend Young simply said, “more boys!”.

Representing Middle School, Emily Palfreyman outlined some of the 
various fundraisers the P&F had held over the years, including Music 
Hall, a revue that was staged for more than 20 years and Senior Prefect 
Bonnie Bremner summarised many of the things the funds had been 
spent on, to improve TAS for students and staff.

Senior Prefect Ben Louis presented current president Mrs Rachael Nicoll 
with flowers on behalf of the School, which gave a standing ovation 
to the special guests which included members of the current P&F 
Executive and Mrs Libby Beasley, a former P&F president, former chair of 
the TAS Board and current P&F representative on The Armidale School 
Company. 

Current president Mrs Rachael Nicoll addresses the 
assembly, as vice presidents David Fenwicke and David 
Lawson look on

London Dinner 2018
An enthusiastic gathering connected at this year’s London OA 
event, held at the Reform Club on 2 July. Bill Muirhead AM, Agent-
General for South Australia, and a founding partner of international 
advertising agency M&C Saatchi, entertained those present, as 
the guest speaker. In attendance were Trig Robbins-Jones (85-88), 
Jeremy Robinson (61-66), Janet Robinson, Rob Busby (63-68), Jim 
Robinson (61-64), Iulia Avramescu, Bill Muirhead AM (58-60), Sally-
Inchbold-Busby and Malcolm Gill (81-86) who was visiting the UK 
on business. A number of others were keen to attend but unable to 
make it. 

FOUNDERS DAY
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notes
OLD ARMIDALIANS'

Congratulations
Two of six - yes, a third - of the Under 23 Men wearing the green and 
gold for Australia in the 2018 Mountain Bike World Championships in 
Lenzerheide, Switzerland were Old Armidalians! Well done to Old Boys 
Michael Harris (13-16) and Brent Rees (13-16) for representing their 
country.

Also donning a national uniform, Rowan Willis (92-97) was part of 
the Australian showjumping quartet that placed sixth in the World 
Equestrian Games in Tryon, north Carolina in September. Rowan and his 
12 year old mare Blue Movie (co-owned with his sister Renee, parents 
David (62-66) and Elsa, Warren Coventry (72-74) and former TAS parents 
Michael and Wendy Jackson) earned a podium spot on the first day of 
competition and finished 12th overall. The pair are now in contention to 
be part of the national team for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.

Meanwhile in the skies, Lachie Macarthur-Onslow (84-89) won the Jet 
Silver class at the Reno Championship Air Races held in the USA from 
12-16 September. Flying jets at around 430 mph over a nine mile course 
is not for the faint-hearted. “All racing is about exhibitionism, to get the 
crowds in, but it is serious racing though and when it all works out that 
you have a really exciting race for the crowd, it is even better,” he told 
The Armidale Express.

John Brennan (48-51) reports that almost 10 years after the passing of 
Helen, his late wife of 47 years, he married Sydney solicitor Anne Connor 
in a small private ceremony at home in Milsons Point on 7 July 2018. 
John, who spent his working life as a solicitor in the Sydney CBD, retired 
more than 50 years after admission, and on retirement was awarded 
Honorary Life Membership of the Law Society of NSW.

Condolences
STOP PRESS: The Headmaster Murray Guest and OAU President 
Stewart McRae led tributes to former Australian of the Year and 
founder of Clean Up Australia and Clean Up the World Ian Bruce 
Carrick Kiernan AO (52-58)  who passed away on 16 October. An 
outstanding environmentalist, larrakin and can-do man, Ian Kiernan 
maintained a strong interest in TAS and at the time of his death 
had governance responsibilities for the School as a Member of The 
Armidale School Company. One of our greatest Old Boys, he will be 
greatly missed. An extended tribute will feature in Binghi 183.

We were saddened to only recently learn of the death on 14 October 
2017 of distinguished Old Boy Major General Douglas Stuart 
Paton L/RAMC CBE CStJ MB ChB FFPH (42-44), at the age of 91. In 
correspondence with the School, his daughter Catherine Atkin wrote: 
“He was very proud of the time he spent at TAS and I know was a 
frequent correspondent with previous headmasters who he also 
occasionally met when they were in London. We are certain that the 
time he spent in Australia during the war and at TAS was influential 
on the way he conducted his life thereafter and was the platform to 
his successful career both in medicine and as a distinguished career 
army officer.” Studying medicine at Bristol University, he achieved the 
rank of Major-General, served as a Queen's Honorary Physician and 
was awarded a CBE. His wife Jennifer pre-deceased him. Our sincere 
condolences to Catherine and other family members.

Vale to Spencer 'Mo' Witten OAM (31-32), who at the time of his death 
on 11 August 2018, was our oldest Old Boy, aged 103 and 3 months. 
Mo was a keen cricketer at school, richly contributed to his hometown 
community of Barraba in various capacities and maintained an interest 
in TAS all his life. Headmaster Murray Guest is pictured with Mo at his 
100th birthday celebrations in 2015. A memorial service for Mo was held 
at St Laurence's Church, Barraba, where stained glass windows honour 
his late parents. Our thoughts are with his extended family, including 
his four sons David (54-58), Robert (57-61), Geoffrey (60-64) and Ian 
(68-73) and grandsons Daniel (88-93) and Timothy (90-95) all of whom 
attended TAS. 

Bruce Field (64-69) of Monbi, passed away on 18 February 2018.

Ian Walker (68-73) kindly advised us of the death in March of Jonathon 
Arthur Christy (68-73), the son of OA Adrian Christy (40). Jon was 
farewelled at a service at St Catherine’s Catholic Church, Greta. 
 
We have learned of the death on 12 June 2018 of John Bailey (44-
45), formerly of ‘The Watermark’, Breeza. John is survived by his wife 
Charmian, daughter Suzanne and son Peter (67-71) and their families.
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Robert AB Holland (42), of Roseville, passed away on 23 July 2018. 
Although at TAS for only four months, and part of a large cohort which 
evacuated to TAS from Sydney on the threat of attack, he had fond 
memories of his time at TAS and enjoyed receiving Binghi, according to 
his daughter Mary Stirzaker, to whom we pass on our thoughts. 

After a medical career servicing the Ingleburn community for more 
than 40 years, Dr Drayton Robert Lindsay ‘Bing’ Taylor (49-55) died on 
4 August 2018. He is survived by his brother Peter (51-58) of Turramurra 
to whom we pass on our condolences as well as Drayton’s four children 
Lee, Pip, Mark and Jeremy.

Roger Charles Stretch (41-46) passed away in Malvern, Melbourne on 2 
September 2018, after a long battle battle with illness, having endured 
Peritoneal Dialysis nightly for seven years. His life was celebrated 
at a service at St Andrew’s Anglican Church in Brighton, “where his 
grandfather was the Vicar from 1892-1894 and our son and grandsons 
are all very involved,” his widow Robin wrote. Melbourne University’s 
Trinity College Chapel Choir, a member of whom was Roger’s grandson 
Alasdair, sang at the service – also appropriate given Roger’s grandfather 
Jack was also the very first student to enrol at Trinity College in 1872. Our 
condolences go to Robin and his extended family.

Round ‘n’ About
1950s
Wonderful to receive a note from Bruce Dugan (49-50) who is certainly 
living life to the full at the age of 86. Bruce, who lives at Marulan Airport 
near Goulburn, still flies his Cesna, rides a motorcycle, and continues to 
work full time as a pharmacist! He writes: “At Bowral recently I had the 
great pleasure to meet Ray Whitfield, son of my Latin teacher ‘Pappy’ 
Whitfield, his daughter-in-law and grandson. What a small world after all 
these years!” Bruce says he enjoys reading Binghi and offered up “best 
wishes to all my classmates – at least those still living!’. Thanks very much 
Bruce for getting in touch.

1960s
Errata – Rob Evans was at TAS from 1964-69, not 1960-64 as stated in the 
last edition of Binghi 181. Apologies Rob.

1970s
Guy Davidson (72-73) is now teaching English at PLC Armidale, coming 
back to his old stamping ground from St Andrews Cathedral School 
Sydney. 

1980s
Having graduated as a Mechanical Engineer from the University of 
Technology Sydney in 1992, Timothy Nicol (80-85) has spent his career 
in construction management. Since 1998 he has lived and worked in 
China, Mongolia and Malaysia for American construction management 
companies Bechtel and Fluor. He is currently working for Fluor as 
Construction Manager of the Refinery Utilities Area, part of the US$27 
billion Petronas Rapid Project in Malasyia - one of the biggest oil and gas 
development projects in the world.

1990s
Andrew Tighe (88-93) has recently returned to Australia after living in 
Tokyo for 10 plus years where he was working for the Japan subsidiary 
of petfood and chocolate manufacturer Mars.  Prior to Mars, Andrew 
worked for Japanese trading company Itochu in Sydney for five years.  

Rather than continue up the corporate ladder in Mars to senior posts 
further overseas, Andrew decided that he and his family (wife from 
Taiwan and four children aged between 15 and 6; two of whom were 
born in Japan) needed to find their roots - and learn to speak English - in 
rural NSW.  Andrew is now working with his parents on their grazing 
property near Tingha, and sometimes consults for his brother Stuart (92-
94) who is running a large cropping business based near Pallamallawa.  
Andrew is also developing a smartphone app that assists graziers 
manage and track their livestock, planning to launch it in 2019.

Having had the last five years at General Manager of international 
electronic components distributor Smith & Associates Singapore Office, 
Richard Oh (90-93)  has let us know he is now GM of the firm’s new 
office in Penang, Malaysia which he has set up. “My family has moved 
here too from Singapore last year end and I really hope to connect to 
Old Boy friends from my TAS days. My email is roh@nfsmith.co.kr or 
riarich@hotmail.com for anyone who remembers me.”
 
2000s
Matthew Coulton (02-07) has just completed an MSc in Water Science, 
Policy and Management at the University of Oxford where he was a 
member of St Peter’s College. His thesis was titled, ‘Institutional design 
tensions and environmental transfer challenges for market-based water 
reallocation in unregulated rivers: A case study of the northern Murray-
Darling Basin’. Matthew, who was awarded a Distinction for the thesis 
and the wider course, has just started in a new role as Water Sector Lead 
at the Bureau of Meteorology. “It was an amazing experience. My 28 
peers were from 22 different countries and came with experiences in a 
wide variety of water management challenges including drought and 
flood management, urban water supply, international development, 
sanitation and hydropower. Highlight of the year was playing with the 
Oxford University Australian Rules Football Club, which included a tour 
to Bordeaux. Lowlights included rupturing my ACL in the annual varsity 
match against Cambridge (an event that’s happened since 1911),” he 
writes. The dreaming spires and punting on the Cherwell may be a long 
way from his hometown of Warialda, “but believe it or not, both are in 
drought!”

GPS Old Boys’ Golf Tournament
TAS colours adorned Manly Golf Club for this year’s GPS OBU Golf Day, 
held on Thursday 30 August. Pictured on the course are John Treloar 
(65-70), David Weekes (58-62), John Steuart (61-65), Lars Pedersen 
(64-65), Rob Mackenzie ( 57-65), Geoff Failes (58-65) and Peter Salter 
(64-65) who were joined by Paddy Flower (62-63). Overall there were 
86 players, Shore won the team event and TAS came 7th, with organiser 
John Steuart winning the straightest drive. Email  johnsteu@bigpond.
net.au if you would like to play in 2019.
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Reunion Weekend Roundup
 
Hundreds of Old Armidalians from 19 to 90 returned from as far as France and Perth for Reunion on 14-16 September. In various competitions   
between the OAs and the students, the OAs won the hockey, chess, tennis and tug-o-war; School took out the swimming (even though the OAs had 
help from NEGS and PLC Old Girls), debating, shooting and handicap footrace - so both the OAU and TAS jointly won the Croft Cup. Reunion dinners 
across town, and in the Dining Hall where AAGPS President Bob Grant was guest speaker, were all well attended. The weekend wrapped up with the 
Chapel service (at which Chris Spencer (83-88) shared an entertaining story about a TAS hand grenade as a corollary of the Christian narrative) and 
then the OAU AGM, where outgoing president Graham MacDougall (78-83) was thanked for his three year term and succeeded by Stewart McRae 
(79-84). (The new committee list can be found on the OAU website). Thanks to everyone who made it such a success.

Clockwise l-r: 
1. Anthony White was an outstanding speaker for the OAs in the debate; 2. At the chess, 
the Headmaster, current student Henry Moore and his opponent, brother Sinclair watch 
Old Armidalians' Ian Johnstone, Paul Barratt and Rob Busby take on Angus Cornall, 
Yannick Tursan d ‘Espaignet and George Lane; 3. Simon Wright, Sam Coupland, and Hugh 
Goddard with student Joshua Miron; 4. Fathers and sons at the shooting: Augustus and 
Andrew White, Nick and Thomas Deshon, Sam and Richard Marshall; 5. Augustus White 
spots for his father Andrew in the shooting; 6. David Lawson, David Layzell and Andrew 
Tighe at pre-dinner drinks in Big School; 7. Will Forsyth takes 55 year leavers on a tour of 
the school; 8. Rob Etheridge (75-80) played hockey against children Lily and Sebastian; 9. 
The Headmaster and outgoing OAU President Graham MacDougall with the Croft Cup; 
10. AAGPS President and former TAS teacher Bob Grant was guest speaker at the dinner; 
11. The OAs take the strain in the tug-o-war

1.

4.

2. 3.

5.

6. 7.

8.9. 10.

11.
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Year 12 Formal 
The Year 12 Formal brought together not just the Class of 2018, but 11 Old Boys who were attending as fathers of our newest OAs. 

Photographed by Honorary OA Tim Scott (staff 79-present) were (standing, l-r) Sam Marshall, Dan Muller (84-90), Richard Marshall (76-81), Tully 
Muller, Scott Bremner (80-85), Bonnie Bremner, Bryn Griffiths (83-88), Amelia Griffiths, Angus Apps, Richard Apps (82-83), Tim Hughes (78-82), 
Rowan Croft, Henry Hughes, Simon Croft (74-79), Andrew Cameron (85-90), Lachlan Cameron, Samuel Wright, David Wright (77-82), Hannah 
Quilty, Patrick Quilty (84-88), (front) Joseph Makeham (09-15), Michael Makeham (78-81) and Nicholas Makeham.

Club plays tribute to Major CC Dangar
The service of Major Clive Collingwood Dangar MC (1894-99) to God, King and Country was commemorated at a special ceremony in the Dangar Room 
of the Union, University & Schools Club, Sydney on 13 July. OAU Sydney Branch President and current TAS Board Director Andrew Erratt (74-79) read 
out a citation of achievement of Major Dangar, who was also the first Old Boy to sit on the TAS Board and in whose memory Dangar House was built by 
his wife Nora. Pictured with Andrew (on right) is Campbell Heather (65-68) and U&USC President Craig Lee. The club’s Hon Archivist Robert Whitelaw 
brought ‘down’ from an upstairs meeting room for the occasion a framed embroidered TAS badge, part of a collection held by the Club.


